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APPELLATE OIVIL. 

Before Mr. Justice Mookeriee and Mr. JU8tice OarndutJ. 

DEBIPRASANNA ROY CHOWDHRY 
v. 

HARENDRA NATH GHOSE". * 

Hindu Law-Dayabhaga-Ayautulca stridhan-Succession-P1'operty of child
less 'll'idou'-Step-b1'othe1'-Hllsband's younger brother. 

Unrter the Dayahhaga la'u', tho youngor brother of the husband of a 
childless widow is (\ntitied to snccoed to h~r ayautuka stridhan property in 
preferenco to her stcp-brot.hN. . 

ApPEAL by Debiprasanna Roy ChO"\vdhry and others. 

Harendra Nath Ohose and others, the sons of the uterine 
sister of one Annapurna Dasi, applied for the grant of probate 
of a will alleged to have been executed by the said AlUlapurna 
Dasi, and it was alleged that the testatrix died leaving the fol" 
lowing near relations: her adopted son, her husband's younger 
brothers, and her step-mother's son. Notices were served upon 
these persons who entered caveats. On the case coming on 
for hearing, the District Judge held that both sets of objectors 
ought not to be allowed to contest the validity of the will, 
as both sets of objectors could not be treated as persons claim
ing to have an interest; and held further that, durillg the 
lifetime of the testatrix' half-brothers, the husband's younger 
brothers had no interest in the estate and had no locus standi 
to object to any will propounded, and disallowed the objection 
of her husband's younger brothers. The step-brothers, how .. 
ever, did not contest the proceedings, and the will was proved 
in the common form and probate was granted to the sons of 
the uterine sister of the testatrix. The younger brothers of 
the husband of the testatrix now appealed. 

0:< Appeal from O,iginal Decree, No. 187 of 1909, against the order of 
F. Roe, District Judge of 24-parganas. dated Feb. 23, 1909. 
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Baht Gokp Chanim Sarkir, Bahu Rcmi Clmnim 2Iazimiim' 
and Buhl Ahmmli Ckmidra Giiha, for the appellants.

Biihi Braja Lai CJiakravarti and Bahu Moliini ''Mohan 
ClmUeijee, for the respondents.

Chir. adv. mdt.

Mookeejee and Caendtjfp JJ. We are iavited in tliis 
appeal to set aside an order by which the Court below has over
ruled an objection taken liy the appellants to the grant of pro
bate of a will alleged to have been executed by one Amiapiirna 
Pasi, the widow of their deceased elder brother. It appears 
that upon the death of Annapiima, an application for the 
probate of her will was made by the respondents, who are the 
sons of her uterine sister. In the application the nearest 
relations of the deceased were stated to be the younger brothers 
of her husband and the sons of her step-mother. Notices were 
dnly served upon these persons, and they entered caveats. 
Wiien the case came on for trial, the learned District Judge held 
that both sets of objectors eoiild not be allowed to contevst the 
validity of the will, inasmuch as if either set was held to ,be 
entitled to succeed to the estate of the deceased in the event of 
an intestacy, it must be to the exclusion of the other set; con- 
sequeiitiy, both sets of objectors could not be treated as per
sons claiming to have an interest in the estate of the deceased 
within the meaning of section 69 of the Probate and Adminis- 
tTation Act, 1881, In this view the District Judge proceeded 
to determine whether the younger brothers of the husband of 
the deceased or her step-brothers would be the preferential 
hefe in the event of intestacy. He came to the conclusion 
that the younger brothers of the husband had no interest in 
the estate in the presence of half-brothers. He therefore held 
that they had no locus standi to take exception to the genuine- 
fiess of the propounded, and overruled their objections. 
Subsequently, the step-brothers did not contest the proceedings 
with the result that the Tsill was proved in common form, and 
probate was granted to the sons of the uterine sister of the 
testatrix. The younger brothers of the husband of the decea,sed
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iiiiTC now iip|jea.k*(l aga-iiist: tlie order by iriiieli tlieir objection 
was OTeiTiilecl, and, on tlieir behalf, it has been contended tlmt 
they were prefereaitial iieiin to tlie step-brotliers and were 
eiititle*d to b e  represented iji xlie proceedings in tlie Court 
below. Tlieir claim lies been contested on the groniid tJiat, 
imdfT tlie Dayabiiaga school of Hindu law, a step-brotlier is 
eiititFed to .succeed to the ayatituha si rid ha n property of a 
cliildiess womaai in preferen.ce to the yoiBiger brother of lier 
hiisba-iid. In o«r opinion  ̂ there is no room for reasonable 
donbt that the view takc'n by the Court below is erroneous, 
and is G on traryto  the order of siiccession laid do-̂ îi b y  Jininta- 
Taihana.

In cliapter 4, section of the Dayabhaga, Jimiitavahana 
discusses the question of siieces.sion of the separate property 
of a childless \̂̂ oman. The lirt>t nine pa-ragraphs of the section 
deal with the question of ;>uccession to nuptial presents and 
other matters with wiiich are not at provsent concerned. 
Paragraphs 10 to 28 are tlien devoted to a discussion of the 
q_iiestion of succession to siridhcm, property which has been 
received as a present by a woman after marriage, inelnsive 
of gifts by kindred and sulka. The result of the discnssion 
is summarised in paragraph 29, which is in these terms : 
“  Therefore, the x̂ ’operty goes first to the whole brothers ; if 
there be none, to the mother; if she be dead, to the father; 
but on failure of all these, it devolves on the husband,’ ’ Thus 
Katyayana says : “ that which has been given to her by her 
kindred goes, on the failure of kindred, to her linsband.”  
Paragraph 30 then explains the text of Katyayana, and it is 
pointed out .that the expression failure of the kindred *’ 
implies absence not merely of the father and mother, but also 
of brothers. Paragraph 31 commences a discussion as to the 
order of succession upon failure of the first gi’oup of four suc
cessive heirs already named, namely, the whole brothers, the 
mother, the father, and the husband. It may be observed here, 
in passing, that paragraph 31 has been inaccurately tmnslated 
by Oolebrooke, inasmuch as in Ms rendering of the text of 
Vrihaspati, bet^ êen the mother’s sister and the father’s sister
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sliottld come, not tiie mat'f-riial mele, but tlie maternal micle’s 
wife a-iici tiie paternal fiiint. The precise effect of the of 
Vriliaspati is discass-ed iii paragraplis 32 to 36; and in pa,.ra- 
grapli 37 it is kid doim that the order of succession after tlie 
failure of the first set of four successive heirs already named, 
is as follows : The husband’s j’oiuiger brother, the son of the 
brother-in-law, the sister’s son, the husband’s sister’s son, the 
brother’s son and the son-hi-ltW. Paragraph S9 then defines 
til© order of succession upon failure of this second set of six 
successive heirt̂ . The position, therefore, is fairly clear, that 
wliiie the younger brothers of the husband occupy the first 
place among the second set of six successive heirs, who come 
in upon failure of the first set of four successive heirs, the step
brother does not find any place at all in the hst up to this stage. 
A desperate effort, however, has been made by the learned 
vakil for the respondents to find a place for the step-brother 
before the younger brother of the husband. The argument is 
of a twofold character, and is self-contradictory. It lias been 
contended in the first place that a step-brother is included ia 
the expression {sodara) which is used in paragraph 29, 
and correctly rendered by Colebrooke as whole brother. 
It has been argued in the second place, in the alternative, that 
a step-brother comes before the husband and consequently before 
the younger brother of the husband. In our opinion, there 
is not the remotest foundation for either of these positions.

In so far as the first of these contentions is concerned, it is 
manifestly negatived by the express language of j>aragi'aph 29. 
As was pointed out by this Court in. the cases of Jucloomth 
Sircar v. Bussunt Goonwr Boy CJwivdhry (1) and Ram Gopal 
Bhwttacliarjee v. Narain Chandra BandopaclJiya (2), paragraph
29 gives the final resume of the various matters discussed in 
the preceding paragraphs, commencing from paragraph 10. 
It is not necessary for our present purpose to reproduce the 
line of elaborate reasoning by which this conclusion was reached 
by Mr. Justice Dwarka Nath Mtter,—a conclusion which is

(1) \ im )  11 B. L. R. 286 ;
low. R. 204.

(2) (1905) I. L. B. 33 Calc. 315.
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siipj.>orted by the express opinion of three ot the comment atorf 
on tlie Dayabliaga. If tliis be t-];ie t.rue scape of paKigrapIi 29, 
it is obviously not permissible to examine tlie jireTious para- 
gi’aplis to deteriiiiiie whether the eonehision reached by Jiiinita- 
Taliaiia is or is not legitimistely clediieible from the texts upon 
which he placed reliance. In this connection, it is m l̂l to bear 
in mind the warning given by their Lordships of the Judicial 
Committee in the case of Collector of Iladura v. Mooitoo Ramn- 
linga Sathuimihy (1), that the duty of a Judge adniiiiistermg 
Hindu law is not so much to enquire whether the doctrine 
disputed is fairly deducible from the eaiiiest authorities, as to 
ascertam whether it is one that has been received by the parti
cular school of Hindu law which governs tlie litigant parties. 
We irnist, therefore, decline to adopt the conise which we are 
invited to follow by the learned vakil for the respondents, 
namely, to draw our own inference from an examination of the 
previous paragraphs, where the expression used is hhrata (mm) 
which, it may be assumed, is ambiguous and may inchide a 
half-brother as well as a whole brother. The essence of the 
matter is that Jimutavahana, when he summarises his conclu
sion i describes the first amongst the four heu’S, not merely as 
hhrata or brother, but as sodara or uterine brother. It has 
not been disputed that the etymological meaning of the ex
pression sodara is uterijie brother, and the numerous pas
sages quoted in Bohtlingk and Roth’s Sanskrit Wortexbnch, 
Vol. VII, col. 1201, do not show that the word is ever used to 
inchide a half-brother. On the other liand, the learned vakil 
for the appellants has pointed out that  ̂ according to the well- 
known Sanskiit lexicographer Hem Chandra, even the term 
'blimta ordinarily means ^̂ terine brother, and the six equivalents 
given by Hem Chandra are all alternative expressions for nter- 
ine brother. This view Is also strengthened by the definition 
of Nilkanta, that brotherhood is due to birth from the same 
mother and father (Vyavaharamayukha, Ed.
Mandalik, page 80). It is not necessary for us, however, 
to hold that the word hhrata does not include a half-brother,

(1) (1S68) 12 Moo. I. A. 397.
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a-iid it' may î e asf̂ iimed tiiat tlie context may sliow that it 
does ; hut tlie irord ii êd by Jimii.taTalia.na in para.gra|>ii 29 
!> sodam, and in our opinion it is iclle to contend that Jimuta- 
vjiihaiia intended to include a step-brother in the expression 
Stdara, Aparfc from the circumstance that tlie etymological 
meaning of tlie expresfjion directly negatives such a position, 
it nmj be observed that if JimiitaFahaiia had intended to 
iudiide the step-brotlier in the expression sodam, eitlier he 
or Ills commentators would hare examined the question, 'which 
iniitet in t'hat view necessarily arise as to tlie precise position 
of the step-brother, namely, whether the vstep-brother would 
take along with the whole brother or after him, and in pre
ference to the mother and father. On no conceivable prin
ciple- can the Btep-brother he. allowed to take equally with 
the whole brother, or to liave j^recedence over the mother as 
■well as the fatJier, On the other hand, it is clear from para
graph 11, where Jimntavahana comments upon a text of 
YaJnavallcyaj tliat he intended to include in the term bhrafu, 
in that place, the son of both the same mother and father. 
The first branch of the contention of the learned vakil for the 
respondents cannot consequently be supported.

In so far as the second branch of the contention of the learned 
vakil for the respondents is concerned, it is in our opinion 
equally groundlesB. His argument in substance is that in 
paragi’apli 30, when the husband is 'described as an heir who 
taken on failure of the kindred, we must assume that all the 
kindieda inclusive of the step-brother are intended. In other 
words, the contentioii is that the expression hhrafa in paragraph
30 Includes the step-brother. This position is obviously un
tenable, because paragraph 30 is clearly subordinate to, and 
explanatory of, paragraph 29, and Jimutavahana could never 
have intended to define the first three heirs as the uterine 
brothers, the mother and the father, and then to have held 
that all kindred had precedence over the husband. If this had 
been the intention, some provision would have been made for 
succession amongst the various kindreds. The learned vakil 
for tlie respondents suggested that w© might apply the doetrin
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of spiritual benefit, to allow tlie step-brotlier to Imve preeecleiice 
OYCf the second group of six Iieirs and also over the husband. 
In our opuiion, such a conrse is obviously inadiiiissibfe. We 
have a clear specification, first, of one group of foiir heirs, and 
next, of a second gi*oiipof six heirs ; as the step-brothei* is not 
one of®these, he is clearly not entitled to preference ovei’ the 
yonnger brother of the hu.sband. Reference has finally been 
made to the case of Dasliarathi Kundu v. Bipin Beliari Kwidu
(1), wiiere the q_uestion arose as to precedence between the 
son of a sister and the eldest brother of the husband. The 
determination of the question raised, turned upon tlie con
struction of paragraphs subsequent to those with which we 
are now concerned, but there is one passage in the judgment 
of the learned Judges wliich clearly indicates that tliey under
stood paragraph 29 as exeludhig a half-brother. The case, 
therefore, does not support the position taken up by the 
respondents, and the second branch of their contention is, in 
our opinion, quite as unfounded as the first branch.

The resiiit, therefore, is that this appeal must be allowed, 
and the order of the Court below discharged. The conse
quence is that the probate which has been granted in common 
form will stand revoked, and the propounder of the will wMl 
be called upon to prove it in solemn form in the presence of the 
appellants. The appellants are entitled to their costs in this 
Court.
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